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“FEAST OF MURDERS” 
MYSTERY CALENDAR 2018 

Pull out your calendar and mark these important 
dates!  Once again we need your sleuthing 

abilities to catch devious killers while dining on 
sumptuous feasts at select venues across the 

city! As always space is limited so remember to 
reserve your seats as soon as you can.  We look 

forward to seeing you at one of our events again 
this year: 

 
28/09/2018 Last Flight of the Pink Swan 
You are invited to join a mystery set in the mob underworld in 
Palermo, Italy at a Revue Club called Il Signo.  Cara Basi, also 
known affectionately as The Pink Swan was just finishing up 
her set on stage.  The crowd of wise guys with their mobster 
Madonna’s applauded in appreciation as Cara bowed 
gracefully and left the stage smiling adoringly.   
 
Less than 10 minutes later horrified bystanders outside the 
club witnessed as Cara Basi fell to her death in a swirl of pink 
feathers from the clubs rooftop.  Using his connections with 
the Palermo Police and the Cosa Nostra; clan Boss Joe 
Genovese urgently called in an expert from Sicily to assist in 
finding out who is responsible for the death of the Pink Swan.   
 
Someone will be sleeping with the fishes tonight and as you 
are one of the suspects in her murder you will have to make 
sure that you do not get blamed for a crime you did not 
commit!     

 
Dress up:  Mobsters and Madonnas    
Date: 28/09/2018 
Time: 19:05 
Venue: Fork Restaurant  
Cost: R460pp including 5-course tapas set menu and mystery 
to solve. 
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on 
22/06/2018.  
 
 
26/10/2018 Halloween Special An Enchanted 
Nightmare (NEW) 
You were invited to attend the reading of the last will and 
testament of Dr Jack Ripper. As per his last request, all 
beneficiaries were requested to gather at his estate for one 
last dinner before the reading.  The last thing you can 
remember was gathering in the library for drinks before 
feeling drowsy and losing consciousness.   

Upon awakening, everything had changed and you were 
dressed as a fairytale character. More disconcerting was the 
juicy husks of several other guests, drained of life, scattered 
across the mansion. What is going on?  And are you next? 
Join the nightmare and try to solve this enchanted mystery.  

Dress up: Twisted Fairytale characters 
Date: 26/10/2018 
Time: 19:05 
Venue: Knife Restaurant, Chrystal Towers, Century City 
Cost: R450pp including 3 course dinner and mystery to solve 
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on 
19/10/2018.  
 
 
27/10/2018 Halloween Exclusive The Haunted 
Masquerade  
 
Join us for a nightmarish masquerade filled with apparitions, 
dark family secrets and dreadful deceit.  
 
Venice, Italy, the family patriarch William Cohen dies after a 
torturous sick bed and bequeaths the family castle to his 
estranged son David Cohen. Upon occupation of the castle, 
the Cohen family is confronted by a multitude of strange and 
alarming paranormal activities.  
 
Unperturbed the family hosts a birthday masquerade in true 
Venetian Style. As the masked guests sat down to dinner, the 
lights went out. David left to investigate, with his last words, 
“I will be right back!” echoing through the eerie corridors of 
the castle. However, he did not return. The Cohen family 
desperately needs your help figuring out what happened to 
David by uncovering a murderous plot under the watchful 
gaze of a malevolent entity.  
 
Expect a gathering of captivating characters and a 
supernatural mystery with plenty of red herrings to seek out 
and twists to unravel.  
 
Dress up: Masked 1920’s  
Date: 27/10/2018 
Time: 18:30 for 19:00  
Venue: Le Petit Manoir, Franschhoek 
Cost: R600pp including welcome drink, 4 course menu and 
mystery to solve.  
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on 
19/10/2018.  
 
For online bookings please go to our website! Or you can 
email lente@bepartofthemystery.com  
 


